• BOOKS


Reviews In:
   b. *The Telegraph* (India) (4 August 2017) [https://www.thetls.co.uk/articles/private-religion-suleiman-mourad-mosaic-islam](https://www.thetls.co.uk/articles/private-religion-suleiman-mourad-mosaic-islam)


   - Reviews In:


   - Reviews In:


   - Reviews In:


**ARTICLES IN REFEREED JOURNALS & BOOKS**


**ARTICLES IN ENCYCLOPEDIAS & REFERENCE WORKS**
• ARTICLES IN PRINTED & ONLINE JOURNALS


   - Arabic Translation: “من مَنِي لَكَ مَدِينَة الْقَدْس؟” https://orientxxi.info/magazine/article3257
   - French Translation: “À qui appartient Jérusalem?” https://orientxxi.info/magazine/a-qui-appartient-jerusalem.3221
   - Persian Translation: “بِيْت الْقَدْس مَال كَيْسَ؟” https://orientxxi.info/magazine/articles-en-farsi/article3277
3. “We invoke the crusades because we want to believe that the past determines the present.” BBC World Histories Magazine (June/July 2019): 40.

• MEDIA INTERVIEWS IN JOURNALS, NEWSPAPERS & TV

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWAu3ChZf84&feature=youtu.be


**Appearances on Documentaries**

4. *Jerusalem: Center of the World* documentary film, produced for PBS TV (first aired on 1 April 2009).
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